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MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
’

SUBJECT s /(foments on letters Coaling with Unidentified

Flying Objects

*F£?eH£NC5: Memo to Assistant Director/SI from Chief, ASD/SI>

dated U April 1958, same subject

1. Major Byrne’s office (AFCTh) was contacted in regard to

the release of the canal report to Hr. Davidson and Major Keyhoe.

I was referred to Mbjor lacker^ Office of the Secretary- of- Air

—

Force Information Service (SAFId). :

2. In response to our query as to whether Air Force had

any objection to our answering these lathers enclosing a copy

of the panel • report, Major Tacker indicated that he-had rather___

the CLA forward the letters to him with copies of the unclassi-

fied report and he will answer the letters r He stated that the

Air Force is endeavoring to impress upon Major Reyhoe and others

in a similar position, that his office is the propsr place to

Come for such information*

s*. 3* Tnjm&w of r.v conversation with Hit Tacker, I called

Frank ChapSjin ths^DGTlsFoffice:andl.auyissd_ hLm that the

Force* hot only preferred to answer the letters, cut vis •

nest insistent that they cs -permitted -to answer them, lie,

therefore, is going to send the letters to Major Tacker and

advise Mr. Davidson and Major Aeyhoe of this action.

h. I think we can use this procedure as a precedent

henceforth in- all inquiries regarding UFO's. ,
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1. Major Byrne's office (AFCLi) was contacted in regard to

the release of the panel report to Mr. Davidson and Major Keyhoe.

X was referred to Major Tacker, Office of the Secretary of Air

Force Information Service (SAFTS).

2. In response to our query as to whether Air Force had

any objection to our answering these latters enclosing a copy __ _ ___

of the panel recort^ Major Tacker indicated that he had rather

the CIA forward the letters to him with copies of the unclassi-* •

fled report and he will- answer the letters. He stated that the

Air Force is endeavoring to impress upon Major Keyhoe and others

in a similar position, that his office is the proper place to

coze for such information.
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Inview of r.y conversation with Mh> Tacker, I called

IfFrank ChapQjin the DDCI's office and advised..him that the

k'XTr Force* riot only "preferred-- to -answer the letters, but was -

most insistent that they ce permitted to answer them. He,

therefore, is going to send the letters to Major Tacker and

advise Mr. Davidson and KajorTKeyhoe of. this action.

b. I think ve can use this procedure as a precedent
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